




Vacation Time
Dear Parents,

Holidays are always a welcome break from the normal
routines and we all look forward to them. It gives us the
opportunity to pursue all those activities that we enjoy but
never found enough time to indulge in. When used
appropriately, homework can reinforce what has been
taught, contribute to the development of children, cultivate
a healthy disposition towards learning and most importantly,
continue the process of education that began at the school.



Vacation Time

The Holiday Engagement programme for KG has been
especially designed to strengthen your child's developmental
milestone. Care has been taken to plan activities that would
help to build senses, enrich vocabulary, enhance creativity
and thinking skills develop Kindly encourage the spirit of
scientific enquiry and foster awareness about nature. Along
with all this, we have included personality development
activities that aim at building values, improving self-
esteem and memory.



❖ Make sure that you take photographs of your child
while doing all these activities with them. Create collages
using the photographs on A3 size paper and share with us
so that we can celebrate their accomplishment when the
school reopens.

❖ We wish you a very happy and a fruitful family time during
this vacation and hope you have fun sharing the homework
with your child.

Team SPS

Vacation Time





Reading Time

❖ Reading books is a virtue and it must be imbibed in the
children right at a very early age as it not only
enhances your knowledge and enriches your vocabulary
but also matures your thought and increases the power
of concentration.

❖ To cultivate this love for books in the tender heart of
your ward ensure to read a story daily to your child.



❖ Suggested website: https://storyweaver.org.in

❖ Help your ward to use Read Along Story of Level 1 in the
website suggested (One story every week)

❖ Help them to make a creative prop/ headgear/ mask
after listening to the story and narrate the story in their
own words using the same.

❖ This will help them enhance their listening & speaking
skills.

Reading Activity

https://storyweaver.org.in/


Literacy 1

❖ Recap of letters a-m with pictures

❖ Create picture flash cards of letters a-m (A4-
sheet) and make a cute booklet.

❖ Weave a story using alphabets of your choice and
dress up and enact.

❖ Click pictures while doing all the activities for the
collage.

❖ This activity will help them with their vocabulary,
recognition and imagination.



Developing Gross Motor Skills 

❖ Alphabet Yoga:  https://youtu.be/lbXwC_MTbSg

❖ Make as many alphabet poses as possible, click pictures for the Collage Activity.

https://youtu.be/lbXwC_MTbSg


Literacy 2

❖ Write all akshars of ‘क वर्ग’ with clay

❖ Draw and colour 1 picture related to each
akshar.

❖ Click pictures for the collage activity



https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dGiDoJEFrKt2i2atsVT4Zj2Zu8EFZsQG/vie
w?usp=gmail

https://youtu.be/B_pdXUaW0ps

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dGiDoJEFrKt2i2atsVT4Zj2Zu8EFZsQG/view?usp=gmail
https://youtu.be/B_pdXUaW0ps


Fun With Shapes

Materials required:
❖ Origami Paper/Foam Sheet (All

Colours)
❖ Cut out of different shapes
❖ Half A-4 Sheets (Coloured)
❖ Glue Stick/Fevicol
❖ Create any 4-5 picture cards

with the ideas shown
❖ You can use your own creativity
❖ Click pictures for the Collage



Create   Your  own  Musical  
Instrument

❖Follow the link and create a Musical 
Instrument of your choice:

❖https://youtu.be/yrCEqdMfbno

https://youtu.be/yrCEqdMfbno


Happy Father’s Day 

Fun Time with your Father:
❖ Make Lemonade/Mango Shake with him

❖ Plant a sapling 

❖ Paint a stone with your favourite design 
with him

❖ Click pictures for the collage activity



Memory Game 



Date with Nature 
❖ Visit your hometown, go for an 

adventure trip/nature walk-collect 
shells, pebbles seeds, bird 
feathers, leaves, twigs petals etc. 
and bring home.

❖ Back home make a collage Let your 
child use his/her imagination and 
create something unique.

❖ Encourage your child to do this 
work by own self. 

❖ You can also use dried peas, beans, 
rice, herbs, pasta andspices.

❖ Hang the creation for everyone to 
admire.

❖ Do click pictures.






